of digitalis, which had actually been given, but in the diagnosis this change is explained as due "to a toxic or injured condition of the heart musde".
As one might expect, the clinical features of the book are the least admirable. The details of treatment of the different arhythmias would seem to be more appropriately discussed in clinical texts than in one devoted to electrocardiography, but if they were to be included they should have been more complete and more sound. There is no doubt in the mind of the present reviewer that the significance of premature beats has been greatly overemphasized, and the discussion of the treatment of these beats leaves much to be desired. It is difficult to accept seriously the author's suggestion that drugs which depress the heart, such as ether, chloroform, chloral, barbital, etc. should be used to treat this very frequent disturbance. Similarly, the treatment of paroxysms of tachycardia is not presented in sufficient detail, and several of the most effective methods of terminating the paroxysms are not mentioned. Considerable space is devoted to a discussion of proper digitalis therapy, but one's confidence in the author's clinical experience is considerably weakened when the statement is encountered that "when auricular fibrillation is once controlled [by digitalis] it is often necessary to continue the use of the drug in small doses. The actual dose required must be determined for each patient". Actually, the number of patients with auricular fibrillation who do not require maintenance doses of digitalis is so extremely small that it would have been more nearly true to state that such doses are always necessary. And the actual dose needed can be predicted with a high degree of accuracy.
Despite these criticisms, the book contains a great deal of interest and of value to those who are entering this special field of work. It stands between such masterly volumes as Lewis' "Mechanism and Graphic Registration of the Heart Beat" on the one hand, and the small introductory handbooks of the type of Lewis' "Clinical Electrocardiography" on the other. It will doubtless be welcomed by manv who are developing an interest in a diagnostic procedure that is becoming almost routine in hospital practise.
H. M. MARVIN. The new edition of this excellent book is a slightly smaller volume than the last edition, having 8i less pages. This saving in space has been achieved partly by rewriting and condensing the older material in order that recent developments might be reviewed, and partly by eliminating the titles of papers listed in the selected bibliography. In the preface the authors state that the literature was examined to May, I929. For the student of nutrition the review of the literature presented in this book is outstanding. That it is not more complete is perhaps an advantage. Only an encyclopedia of large dimensions could cover the entire literature and only the specialist would be served by the tome that would result.
The number of inaccuracies noticed by the reviewer is small. In discussing the work of Kato, Shizume and Kitasato (page 231) the following statement, evidently a quotation from the Japanese report, is made: "the sciatic nerve of fowls suffering from the disease [experimental beriberi] had pH values 5 to IO times greater than normal". This can hardly be correct. On page 209 the statement is made that "deprivation of chlorine quickly leads to inability of the stomach to secrete hydrochloric acid . . ." The studies of Lim, showing that a Pavlov gastric pouch in a dog can secrete hydrochloric acid when the concentration of chlorine in the blood is relatively low, and continue secreting almost to the point of death of the animal, certainly do not support such a statement.
The presentation of the discovery of the several vitamins should help the reader to understand how McCollum and his associates came to name their fat-soluble growth-promoting factor vitamine A, thus suggesting that this substance was the only true vitamine known at the time, when, as a matter of fact, Funk had already introduced the term vitamine and applied it to the factor that prevents and cures experimental beriberi. Funk No one can read such a book as this without gaining a fuller realization of the fact that food problems require for their solution not merely such information as is furnished by chemical analysis, but actual trial on the living animal, in other words, the biological test. The advances made thus far have been so great that it is unnecessary to outline the possibilities which the newly elaborated feeding technics offer in the way of further discoveries and additions to the "newer knowledge of nutrition"; these, without a doubt, will be sufficient to require still other editions of this valuable book.
-GEORGE R. COWGILL. In a branch of science like physiological chemistry which is undergoing rapid changes and in which the approach is seldom the same for any two teachers, one rarely finds a text-book that is even generally suited to his particular purpose. Furthermore, it is a difficult task to revise a book originally written by another; the former plan, if not the ideas, inevitably exerts an influence on the remodeled work. The original author of this book aimed to prepare "an intermediate text" covering the general field of physiological chemistry and that is essentially the character of the present revision. There are about 220 pages of theoretical discussion and IOO pages of directions for practical laboratory exercises. Although the material is of necessity condensed and the classical topics are presented without embellishment, the treatment is essentially up to date. The section on vitamins, especially, is well written. In the matter of arrangements there are certain incoherences, notably in the first chapter where osmotic pressure, hydrogen ion concentration, nature and behavior of enzymes, energy exchange and ductless glands are all grouped together under the title "Physical Chemistry and Its Relation to Physiological Chemistry". As a necessary supplement to the abridged discussion in the text there is appended a topical bibliography in which, unfortunatelv, some of the more modern reviews are not included. The book is well printed and the frequent equations, structural formulas and diagrams enhance its value.
-ARTHUR H. SMITH.
